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FOR THOSE WHO LOVE, Time
by Bro. Bob Roddy, OFM Conv., Director

2017 was a year of celebrations
for me: my 40th anniversary of
graduation from college; Fr. Jim’s
50th anniversary of ordination and
our good friend, Helen White,
turning 95. (Helen and her late
husband, Bill, sold the Friars the
land in 1964 on which Franciscan
Retreats and Spirituality Center has
made its home for 51 years.)
Even though all of these events
celebrated the passage of time, there was a timelessness about
each of these gatherings. When friends and family gather to
celebrate, to break bread and to share stories the event seems
to step outside of time. The Greeks had two different words to
describe time: chronos, which meant sequential time, e.g., the
time measured by a clock or watch, and kairos, which signified
time as a moment, as an occasion. In this latter understanding
of time, we focus on the quality and meaning of the event rather
than the length of it.
What struck me about all of these celebrations was the kairos
quality of each of them. In the case of my 40th reunion, my
friends from college and I picked up where we left off. We felt
at home and at ease with each other. (We also resolved not to let
nine years pass before we got together again.)

is Eternity

Fr. Jim’s celebration began with the Eucharist, the “great
thanksgiving” that forms the center and life of our spirituality.
From that Eucharistic liturgy we moved to a another type of
liturgy, a ‘work of the people’ to honor a man who has given
50 years of his life in service to God and the people of God.
As Fr. Jim and I attended Helen White’s 95th birthday tea,
we could see that Helen and her family were enveloped in
the love of family and friends – and some very nice looking
teapots – but here, I digress. Helen was radiant and her family
were so filled with joy to share this moment with her many
friends.
All of us have these kairos moments in our lives, despite the
many activities that fill our days. I think that when people join
us for a retreat, they experience this kairos in a meaningful
way. I would encourage all of us to take note of these kairos
experiences and treasure them. The late John Kavanaugh, SJ,
in his song, “All Things Have Their Time,” said it the best:
Time is too slow for those who wait,
Time is too fast for those who fear,
Time is too long for those who mourn,
Too short for those who rejoice.
But for those who love, time is eternity.

Your time is limited —
don’t waste it living someone else’s life.
“May the Lord give you peace.”

St. Francis of Assisi

– Steve Jobs
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OUR 2018 THEME:

Towards a Spirituality of Joy:
Love More — Laugh More — Be Not Afraid
“The joy of the gospel fills the hearts and lives of all who encounter Jesus. Those who accept his offer of salvation are set free from sin, sorrow,
inner emptiness and loneliness. With Christ, joy is constantly born anew.” Pope Francis
With these words, Pope Francis opens his first major document, The Joy of the Gospel. Joy is a quality that our Lord himself
wishes to pass onto his disciples when he says, “I have told you this that my joy may be in you and your joy may be complete.”
John 15:11.
Sadly, Joy does not come to mind for many people when they describe their life of faith. Harsh and exacting images portray a
God who uses fear and punishment as a way of keeping his errant children in line.
Our 2018 Retreat Theme: Towards a Spirituality of Joy: Love More, Laugh More, Be Not Afraid, will invite retreatants to
rediscover the marvelous quality of Joy that permeates the Gospels and the lives of disciples of Jesus throughout the ages.
The sub-theme of the first retreat conference, Love Casts Out All Fear, will address the obstacle of fear in our spiritual
journey. Fear holds us back and hinders us from living life in the Lord to the fullest. Love, on the other hand, “casts out all
fear.” Love has the power to transform and redeem our fears. Can we identify the fears that dictate our responses to others and
ourselves? How do we engage and befriend common fears? E.g., fear of pain, fear of loss of faculties, fear of loss of control;
fear of want, etc.?
The second retreat conference, Between Heaven and Mirth, will look at the need to reclaim the joy of the Gospel. Pope
Francis famously said in one of his daily homilies that Christians sometimes look like sourpusses. What has caused so many
people to equate a life of sternness and rigidity with following Jesus? How do we reclaim the moments of joy [and humor] in
the Scriptures, in the lives of the saints, and in our own lives? (Note: Thanks to Fr. James Martin, SJ, for writing a marvelous
book with the same title.)
The third retreat conference, The Greatest Commandment, addresses the question: “Is our salvation in Jesus or in following
the rules?” Are we able to embrace self-compassion as well as compassion for others? How does the concept of surrender,
increase our joy and freedom?
The final retreat conference, A Revolution of Tenderness, takes its cue from a video address in which Pope Francis called for
a revolution of tenderness. “Tenderness is the path of choice for the strongest, most courageous men and women. Tenderness is
not weakness; it is fortitude. It is the path of solidarity, the path of humility.” How do we make a future of hope, of tenderness
and solidarity?
Woven throughout the retreat will be prayer services, Mass, opportunities to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation and the
Sacrament of the Sick, as well as time for private prayer or individual spiritual direction. Please join us and bring a friend (or
two) in 2018.
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Retreat for
those in Grief

Silent Retreat Offerings
expanded for 2018

“

September 15-17, 2017

I have come to crave the silence and look
forward to it...how important it is to
stop speaking and really listen.

Grief as Companion:
Can we be friends?

”

In response to the overwhelming success of our annual
August Silent Retreat for Men and Women, we have decided
to add two more Silent Retreats for Men and Women in
our 2018 schedule: June 21-24, 2018 and September 20-23,
2018. These two retreats, as well as the August 9-12, 2018
retreat, will begin on Thursday evening and conclude on
Sunday with the 12:30 meal. These retreats will be open to
men, women and married couples.
We will continue to offer our Palm Sunday Weekend
Women’s Silent Retreat, March 23-25, 2018; our October
Silent Retreat for Men, October 19-21. These retreats will
begin on Friday evening and end on Sunday with the 12:30
p.m. meal.

Silent Retreats give retreatants the opportunity to listen
deeply to the prompting of the Holy Spirit in their lives. I
recall the first time that I made a Silent Retreat how liberating
it was for me to have the time to listen, to pray, to journal, to
walk and to rest, without the pressure to interact with anyone
on a verbal level, other than my director or confessor.

Years ago when I served as Retreat Director at Mt. St. Francis
Center for Spirituality in southern Indiana, we initiated a
Silent Retreat during the Palm Sunday weekend. At the
conclusion of the retreat, I invited retreatants to share any
grace or blessing that they had received during their time on
retreat. One retreatant summed things up beautifully, “You
know, even though none of us spoke to one another during
this weekend, I feel a profound bond with each and every
one of you. I don’t think that this bond could be any deeper,
or any more real if we had been talking to one another.”
For some people silence can be an isolating experience, but
on retreat, silence has the power to bring us together in a
way so sublime and so beautiful that one has to experience it
first-hand to understand.

That said, I understand that silent retreats are not for
everyone, which is why we offer many options for our
preached retreats. Yet even on our preached retreats, many
retreatants speak of how much they treasure the quiet times.
A silent retreat may not be a good fit if a person is challenged
by depression or other mental health issues.
We hope that these new retreat offerings will be wellreceived and we look forward to providing them in 2018.

This Interdenominational Retreat will
focus on five different types of grief:

Room Upgrading UPDATE
Words from last November’s Annual Christmas Appeal:

This year, we are seeking funds to upgrade the retreat bedrooms
with new countertops, sinks, towel racks, light fixtures above the
sinks and new draperies for the rooms.
Br Bob Roddy, OFM Conv. November 2016
After much dreaming, designing, proposing, estimate
gathering, reviewing, color picking, ordering and overall
planning we are pleased share that we are about 95% complete
with the new sink, vanity countertop, faucet and plumbing
updates. This was seen as the most challenging aspect of the
room updating. Replacement of the draperies will take place
in the early Fall.

Increasing the space around the sinks allows retreatants room
to set up shop with personal items adding to the comfort and
carefreeness of their retreat. The fresh, appealing look of the
laminate and sink is certainly a plus as well.
We have been blessed with an abundance of fine work by
both paid contractors and skilled volunteers. All along our
goal with the updating is, as Brother Bob put it so well last
November; ‘to maintain our continuing commitment to give
retreatants a space that is conducive to prayer and reflection.’
We’d love to hear your opinion on the updates - feel free to
pay us a visit in person or provide your feedback while here
on retreat.

Loss of Child, Loss of Spouse, Loss
through Suicide, Pregnancy & Infant
Loss and Loss of Sibling/Parent.
Breakout sessions with facilitators that
have experienced similar losses will be
available. Retreat begins Friday evening
7:00 p.m. through Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Keynote Speaker: Lou Cooney Erickson,
Chaplain BCC - St. Louis Park, MN.

Fr. Jim Van Dorn Celebrates
50th Jubilee of Ordination

In her 19 years of Chaplaincy, Lou has
walked with many patients, families,
and staff who have experienced loss in
a variety of ways. Lou’s journey of loss
includes her husband’s death at the
age of 27 and also her son, a respected
Deputy Sheriff and devoted father of two
children, who committed suicide in 2009.
For more information or to register for
retreat contact Marlene Hunt - 507-3811177 or email: marlenehunt53@gmail.
com. Facebook: Hope United Grief
Group

with Family and Friends

Anne A’Lee Findley

Following the liturgy at St. Michael’s, guests gathered at
the Wilds Golf Club to share a meal and many touching
stories from family members and friends about the
impact that Fr. Jim has had on their lives.

1961-2017

On June 8, 2017, Sister Death visited
Anne Findley, our Bookkeeper since
2015. In January, Anne informed us that
she had been diagnosed with cancer.
Despite her efforts and the efforts of
her medical team and family, Anne lost
her battle to cancer. She died at home,
surrounded by family and friends.
Anne quickly became part of our
extended family at the Retreat Center.
She looked forward to coming to work
and enjoyed interacting with the Friars,
staff and retreatants. Her family was
the joy of her life with her passion for
bowling coming in a close second. She is
greatly missed.

More than 200 family members, friars and friends
gathered at the Church of St. Michael in Prior Lake and
the Wilds Golf Club to celebrate Jim Van Dorn’s 50th
Anniversary of ordination on Sunday, July 16, 2017.
Many of Fr. Jim’s cousins, nieces, nephews and their
spouses, along with other family friends journeyed from
southern Illinois to celebrate with Jim in Prior Lake.
Fr. Jim Kent was asked to step in and give the homily
for the occasion and he used the Gospel of the day with
the parable of the Sower and the Seed as a metaphor for
Fr. Jim’s dedicated life of service as a friar-priest.
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Retreat Schedule January to December 2017
2017 Theme: Finding the Missing Peace – Pathways to Prayer
A Retreat for Everyone… Please pray for these retreats and consider joining us!

WEEKEND RETREATS 2017
January 13-15
February 3-5
February 10-12
February 17-19
March 31- April 2
April 7-9
		
April 13-15
April 21-23
August 10-13
September 8-10
September 15-17
October 6-8
October 13-15
October 20-22
October 27-29
November 3-5
December 1-3
December 8-10

MIDWEEK RETREATS 2017
January 17-19
April 25-27
May 16-18
June 13-15
September 12-14
October 3-5

Women’s Weekend
Men’s Retreat
Married Couple’s Retreat
Women’s Weekend
Married Couple’s Retreat
Women’s Weekend –
Palm Sunday Retreat
Men’s Holy Week Retreat
Women’s Weekend
Silent Retreat
Prayer Shawl Retreat
Retreat for those in Grief
Women’s Weekend
Women’s Weekend
Men’s Silent Weekend
Friends of Francis Retreat
Women’s Weekend
Serenity/Recovery Retreat
Men’s Weekend

Women’s Midweek
Women’s Midweek
Women’s Midweek
Women’s Midweek
Women’s Midweek
Women’s Midweek

DAYS OF PRAYER 2017 (Thursdays)
LENTEN		ADVENT
March 9		
December 7
March 16		
December 14
March 23		
March 30

FRANCISCAN RETREATS AND SPIRITUALITY CENTER
16385 Saint Francis Lane • Prior Lake, MN 55372-2220 • (952) 447-2182
www.FranciscanRetreats.net
www.youtube.com/user/franciscanretreats
www.facebook.com/franciscanretreatspriorlake

REGISTRATION FORM
RETREAT DATES:��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
SEND TO:

Franciscan Retreat & Spirituality Center, 16385 St. Francis Lane, Prior Lake, MN 55372-2220

Name:____________________________________________________

Telephone #__________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________

City_________________________________________________

State__________________

Zip____________ - ___________

REGISTRATION FEE $30.00*

E-Mail______________________________________________________

Payment Check #__________________

Credit Card: Visa Discover MasterCard #________ - ________ - ________ - ________	 Exp. Date___________

Sec. Code_________

Signature Approval_________________________________________________________
*A non-refundable registration fee of $30.00 per person is required and must be received in order to reserve a room.

Register by calling 952-447-2182 or online at www.FranciscanRetreats.net/register
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Lasagna Soup

2 tsp. olive oil
1 ½ lbs Italian sausage
3 cups chopped onions
4 garlic cloves
2 tsp. dried oregano
½ tsp. crushed red pepper flakes
2 T. tomato paste
1, 28 oz. can fire roasted diced tomatoes
2 bay leaves
6 cups chicken stock
8 oz. mafalda or fusilli pasta
½ cup finely chopped fresh basil leaves
salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
grated parmesan cheese

Judy Miller, Chef
Franciscan Retreats
and Spirituality Center

Preparation:
Heat olive oil in a large pot over medium heat. Add sausage, breaking up into bite sized pieces and
brown for about five minutes. Add onions and cook until softened, about six minutes. Add garlic,
oregano and red pepper flakes. Cook for one minute. Add tomato paste and stir well to incorporate.
Cook for three to four minutes or until the tomato paste turns a rusty brown color.
Add diced tomatoes, bay leaves and chicken stock. Stir to combine. Bring to a boil and then reduce
heat and simmer for 30 minutes. Add uncooked pasta and boil until al dente. Do not overcook or
let soup simmer for a long period o time at this point or the pasta will get mushy. You may want to
consider cooking the noodles separately and then adding noodles to individual bowls before ladling
the soup over them. Right before serving stir in the basil and season to taste with salt and freshly
ground pepper. Serve with grated parmesan cheese.

Visit us on the web at www.FranciscanRetreats.net

